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Abstract
The study aims to improve Web navigation efficiency by reorganizing Web structure.
Navigation efficiency is defined mathematically for both navigation with / without target
destination pages, e.g. for experienced and new users. To help experienced users not to lose
their orientation, structure stability is taken into consideration. Stability constraint can also
help website designers control the maintaining effort of Web. This study proposes a
mathematical programming method to reorganize Web structure in order to achieve better
navigation efficiency. Designer can specify the user requirements and how stable the website
structure should be. An e-banking example is given to illustrate how the method works in
scenarios where user surfs with target destination. This study has the advantage of assessing
and improving navigation efficiency and of relieving the designer of tedious chore to modify
the structure in transformation.
Keywords:Web Structure, Reorganization, Navigation Efficiency
Introduction
Search, navigation, and transaction are important activities on web use. Navigation,
especially, is very important after users identify the corresponding Website using search
engines and before make transactions. The study aims to improve Web navigation efficiency
by reorganizing Web structure design. Some reorganization completely changes the overall
structure and it is very frustrating to the user because they lose their orientation when
navigating the Web. Structure stability is taken into consideration to facilitate user orientation.
Stability constraint can also alleviate the maintaining problem of Web. This study proposes a
mathematical programming method to reorganize Web structure in order to achieve better
navigation efficiency. User can specify the requirements and designer can decide on how
stable the website structure should be. Navigation efficiency is defined to reflect the average
information accumulation performance and an e-banking example is given to illustrate how
the method works. This study has the advantage of improving navigation efficiency and of
relieving the designer of tedious chore to modify the structure in transformation.
Section 2 reviews the related literature. Definitions and our approach are described in Section
3. An e-banking example is given in section 4 under different user requirements and stability
constraints. Conclusions and future research are discussed in Section 5.
Literature Review
Website navigation has been seemed as on of the most important design features across many
domains, including finance, e-commerce, entertainment, education, government, and medical
(Zhang et al. 2000). The quality of Website design has been studied from both qualitative and
quantitative perspective (Guillermo et al. 2006; Luis et al. 2002; Webster et al. 2006). In
literature, website design has been approached from different aspects. It has long been
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deemed as a hypermedia or a database. From engineering point of view, Web engineering and
IDEAL take into consideration a whole picture of modeling and enhancement. From human
computer interaction’s perspective, interface, including graphical design, layout design and
usability analysis also play an important role in website design. System design including
hardware design, cache scheduling, etc. affect the website performance, too. Besides,
structure design, including hyperlinks configuration and information structural design, has a
great effect on the website navigation.
Website Evaluation
Evaluation of information systems can be classified as design evaluation and outcome
evaluation (Torkzadeh et al. 2002). Website design has been examined from the lens of
human-computer interaction which focuses on issues surrounding usability and interface
design. Considerable previous research approaches website usability or interface design from
a cognitive or empirical perspective. The cumulative findings seemingly point to some high-
level design principles or recommendations.
Interface-Based Evaluation
Considerable prior research has taken a cognitive or empirical approach to investigate website
usability or interface design. The cumulative findings have pointed to specific design
principles or recommendations (Botafogo et al. 1992; Ivory et al. 2002; Nielsen 2000);. Zhang
and Dran propose a hygiene and motivator model for website design and evaluation,
particularly focusing on considerations pertinent to the interface design (Zhang et al. 2006).
Ivory surveys automated website evaluation from the perspective of both research and
practice, concluding that the development of automated website evaluation tools and
methodologies is still in an infancy stage and requires continued investigative and evaluative
efforts. The evaluation and improvement of website design have attracted considerable
attention from both researchers and practitioners. The design of a website arguably is more
challenging than that pertaining to conventional systems (Robertson et al. 1998). Despite the
availability of new modeling tools and development methodologies, website evaluation and
enhancement practices have advanced slowly.
Structure-Based Evaluation
Analytical modeling approaches to website design also have been studied. A survey of Web
metrics examines fundamental graph characteristics that are relevant to website design and
classify a set of essential metrics for quantifying Web graph properties, including page
significance, page similarity, search and retrieval, usage characterization, and information
theoretic properties for improved Web information access and use (Dhyani et al.). In
exploring the Web graph properties, Wu et al. also investigate important Web graph
properties by focusing on compactness and stratum which together provide high-level
guidance to website designers (Wu et al. 2004). To get the ranking of pages, Brin models
website structural designs with graph to get ranking of pages (Brin 1998). Monika and Ricca
study the hyperlinks on the Web and compare different ranking strategies (Monika 2005;
Ricca 2005). Web mining methods are also applied to investigate the content, structure, and
usage. Kumar et al. develop a stochastic model for building a Web graph that consists of
edges statistically dependent on each other and allows the creation of new vertices
dynamically over time (Broder et al. 2000). Sarukkai analyzes prominent content-access
patterns by visitors and develops a Markov Chain model for link prediction and path analysis
(Sarukkai 2000). Zhou et al. examine individuals’ visiting behaviors and patterns on a website
to evaluate the design of its link structures (Zhou et al. 2001).
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Improvement of Navigation Efficiency
Navigation efficiency is related to system level design, structure level design and page level
design. System level characterizes the workload and CPU requirements of the Web
application. Page design follows a series of guidelines of user interface to organize
appropriate amount of content. Structure level design has been paid attention to in Web usage
mining analysis. However, two basic directions, i.e. customization and transformation exist
for improving the browsing efficiency (Perkowitz et al. 2000).
As we can see from last section, transformation has not been paid much attention in order to
improve the Website structure. However, Website reorganization is necessary to ensure the
logic design as well as to satisfy user’s requirements.
Methodology
This study proposes a definition of navigation efficiency. Best, worst and average cases can
be defined to assess navigation efficiency. For example, in an optimistic view, efficiency can
be modeled as the shortest navigation path to the destination from the home page. In an
pessimistic view, the navigation efficiency can be modeled as the longest path from each node
to every other node. This paper applies the definition of average information accumulation
performance for navigation efficiency. Metric used in this study is described and the
correlations among corresponding metrics are illustrated. Several computations are illustrated
for representing different possible navigation objectives. Website stability is taken into
consideration to facilitate Website maintaining according to user’s different requirements.
Based on problem properties heuristics are developed to improve the efficiency objective
function. Our method can be adaptable to different user defined specific constraints and
stability constraints.
Definition of Navigation Efficiency
Navigation is one of very common tasks of web search activity, and information finding task
(e.g. looking for product information or the name of a person) accounts for 25% of search
activity (McEneaney 2001). In dictionary efficiency is defined as the quality or property of
being efficient, or the degree to which this quality is exercised. It can be computed as the ratio
of the effective or useful output to the total input in any system or the ratio of the energy
delivered by a machine to the energy supplied for its operation. To define navigation
efficiency, the average information accumulation in navigation is taken into consideration.
The average performance is simply what the performance will most likely be, e.g. the average
number of clicks which lead you from one page to another. In the definition of efficiency, the
importance of the page, the information volume, and the page loading time / number of clicks
are considered. Then related metrics are investigated. Their correlations are studied to get a
better insight of the navigation efficiency. Navigation efficiency can be reflected from
operation efficiency, or performance efficiency: the time needed to complete the task (Lee et
al. 2004). Operating efficiency is the kind of efficiency associated with a group of users when
browsing a website. The operating efficiency of a website is defined as a quantification of the
amount of data conveyed through users’ interactive browsing behavior. Efficiency = Shortest
path (shortest path from initial page to target page) / user operating cost (Lee et al. 2004).
Overall weighted distance between web pages has also been explored to make preferred pages
more accessible using optimization method (Wu et al. 2004). In analytical modeling,
efficiency can be transformed to mathematical formulations.
Definition and Notations:
A website consists of Web pages, which connect to each other through hyperlinks. The
website can be modeled as a directed graph, G=(V, E). Vertices V={v1, v2,…vn }, where vi
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(i=1,2,…n) denotes a page. Edges or arcs E={eij | the hyperlink from the source page i to the
destination page j}. P is the set of ordered pares (i,j) such that there is a path from i to j, where
each node is visited once. R is the set of ordered pares (i,j) such that there is a route user
navigate from i to j.
Navigation efficiency of one route: Navigation efficiency is the ratio of information
accumulated when navigating useful pages and all information accumulated when navigating
all pages (including repeatedly visited pages) in one navigation route from i to j. Information
accumulation efficiency fij on one route is defined as ijij la / . In this definition, aij is the
information accumulated in necessary navigation to target page j, i.e. information
accumulation in the shortest path from i to j. And lij is the average information accumulation
in navigation length of the actual route user taken from i to j, i.e. number of pages (including
repeated pages) visited between i and j. If all the information on pages are seemed as of the
same importance, and navigation efficiency can be reflected from average path length. The
amount of information can be represented by page size. In this study, the time length can be
represented by number of links to achieve the target page when downloading time, page size,
and viewing time are assumed to be similar among pages.
Navigation efficiency of whole website: Navigation efficiency is defined as average
information accumulation efficiency of all routes the user taken to get to destination(s),
i.e. Rfij / , where fij = aij / lij; aij = 

path
shortesti
ii xc ; lij = ||/ Rxc ii
route
actuali
 

; ci is the weight of page i,
and xi equals to 1 when it appear in the corresponding route or path.
Sometimes, especially for experienced users, the target pages are already known. So the
navigation efficiency can be average information accumulated from home page to a specific
page; from all the other pages to one specific page; from home page to all the information
(e.g. products or advertisement) pages; or from all the other pages to information pages. For
new users, they are unfamiliar with the website. The information accumulation efficiency of
one path can be seemed as depth-first-surfing with redundant surfing, or Hamiltonian surfing,
where user visit different page only once (Chong et al. 1999). The impact or importance of
page can be represented by popularity or visiting frequency, which can be calculated from log
file. A lot of factors, e.g. semantic and syntax aspect of website structure will affect efficiency
(Fang et al. 2007). In this study, we are concerned with structure oriented improvements and
some structure metrics are illustrated here. The ingoing / outgoing degree is the number of
edges entering / going out from the node. Depth is the distance from the root, which is the
minimum number of links to follow in order to reach the destination. Centrality can be
classified as relative out centrality (ROC) and relative in centrality (RIC) (Dhyani et al. 2002).
Connectivity is the minimum number of edges that have to be removed from the graph in
order to separate two nodes / groups (Ahuja 1993). Accessibility and average connected
distance (ACD) are also taken into consideration in past study (Juvina et al. 2006; Yen 2007).
Literature found that the path compactness will correlate significantly with search
performance in a positive fashion, while path stratum in an inverse fashion (McEneaney
2001). In his study the correlation between computer experience and navigation performance
(hypertext reading) score, however, is found to be weaker than above two path metrics.
Stratum and compactness are not independent measures (Botafogo et al. 1992). Table 1
illustrated some of the correlation between metrics according to their definitions.
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Table 1: Efficiency Related Web Metrics and Their Correlation
Correlation Table Depth Centrality Connectivity
Depth No No
Centrality Yes
Connectivity
User Requirements and Stability Constraints
User requirements can be classified as functional requirements and nonfunctional
requirements (Robertson et al. 1998). User also cares about different features in different Web
application. Web design feature classifications have been studied. Past studies also propose
the modeling of user requirements and transformation of requirements into generic design
then further into graph problems (Yen 2007).
Stability of Web graph is taken into consideration to avoid that users may lose their
orientation and to help designer control the maintaining efforts. A Web graph is stable if the
structure does not change much and structural stability and dynamic stability should be taken
into consideration (Bohringer 1990). Structural stability is concerned with user specified
constraints. Dynamic stability if concerned with minimizing the difference between
successive web structures (Tamassia et al. 1988). There are three categories for dynamic
stability in Web structure reconfiguration. First, there is no structure change at all. Only other
constraint, e.g. weigh of the link, of the Web structure will be modified to achieve an
improved objective criteria. Second, limited number of links / nodes can be added / deleted to
reorganize the structure. Third, the Web graph can be totally restructured. The first and the
third are extreme cases. We will focus on the second one in this study. In terms of structural
stability users can specify their requirements of structure constraints. For example, the degree
of outgoing degree cannot increase or be limited within some range. Or, the depth of the
graph cannot be increased. In terms of dynamic stability, we will try to improve the navigation
efficiency while taking into consideration minimizing the changes. When limited number of
links / nodes can be added / deleted, it becomes the most complex case and with many
alternatives. For different category of changes, different scenario can be considered also. For
example, to add links, different constraints might be taken into consideration, e.g. maintaining
acyclic graph, reversing links allowed, and specific metric requirement. In this study, we only
take into consideration the manipulation of links in a directed acyclic graph. Node
modification and other extensions will be investigated in future research.
Web Efficiency Modeling and Improvement
We will transform the Web navigation with specific user requirements into a graph problem.
In this study, we limit our study scope by bearing in mind two considerations for webmaster
and users.
(1) Minimize additional work for webmaster. We will protect the site’s original design from
destructive changes. Limited number of links can be added or removed, and also limited
number of pages can be created or destroyed.
(2) Make the Website transformation for everyone, especially first-time users and casual
users. Customization is very useful for experienced users, but does not benefit first-time
users (Perkowitz et al. 2000).
Modeling and Evaluation
In this study we want to improve web navigation efficiency while taking into consideration of
website structure stability. Past studies also propose the modeling of user requirements and
transformation of requirements into generic design then further into graph problems (Yen
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2007). In the case where the constraints are not consistent, some constraints can be
deactivated if they are assigned lower priority. Some studies suggests binary search through
inconsistent set of constraints and all constraints causing an inconsistency are deactivated
(Bohringer 1990). In our study, only consistent constraints are considered. To model
optimistic, pessimistic, or average scenarios in navigation, information accumulation along
shortest, longest, or average path length can be considered. When we would like to find the
worst case in the navigation, a longest path of navigation may be taken into consideration.
However, longest path problem has been proved to be NP and quite hard to be solved (Ahuja
1993; Garey 1979). Table 2 illustrates the four scenarios in navigation with target(s), i.e.
Single-source and Single-destination (SS), Single-source and Multiple-destination (SM),
Multiple-source and Single-destination (MS), and Multiple-source and Multiple-destination
(MM). Two scenarios for no target navigation have also been modeled as well established
problems.
Table 2: Efficiency Evaluation Model for Based on Optimistic Scenario
Experienced
User Model
Complexity Possible
Solution
New User
Model
Complexity Possible
Solution
SS P
SM NP
Depth-first
navigation
P
MS P
MM NP
(Ahuja
1993; Garey
1979) Hamiltonian
surfing
NP
(Chong et
al. 1999)
Efficiency Improvement
To improve efficiency of whole website navigation, we need to look into the efficiency of
each route. By identifying the inefficiency routes, we may improve the overall efficiency
while not decreasing the efficiency on other routes. To improve the efficiency of one route,
we need to look at the average information accumulation along the route between two nodes
of the route. Therefore, we need to add a link to create a path that reduces the route length.
We may add the link which can reduce repeated path, trim down unnecessary / repeated
information accumulation, and maintain important information. Therefore, heuristic may be
developed to identify these kinds of links.
The information accumulated on shortest path will not change by adding a link. Literature
shows that adding hotlinks (shortcut) may reduce average number of searching steps
(Prosenjit et al. 2003). However, as number of link increases, the complexity of graph
increases and the search time may not decrease by adding shortcuts (hotlink).
Adding, deleting, and hybrid methods can be applied to achieve structure with better average
navigation efficiency. Due to page limit, we only consider adding a link. In this study, a
branch-and-bound method implicitly enumerates all the feasible solutions, relaxing the integer
constraints. The method can be very time-consuming, but is in principle capable of yielding
an exactly optimal solution (Bertsekas 1998). The main idea of the branch-and-bound is to
save computation by discarding the nodes / subsets of the tree that have no chance of
containing an optimal solution. The branch-and-bound solution of a problem may be
accelerated by adding side constraints to make the feasible set small without integer
constraint (Bertsekas 1998).
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Table 3: Efficiency Improvement Based on Branch-and-Bound
Initial Feasible
Solution
Bounding
Function
Live Solution
Selecting
Strategy
Branching Rule Reference
Using current
website structure
if feasible or
generate a new
one using
heuristic
Relaxing subtour
constraint and use
shortest path as
lower bound
Best first search/
breadth first
depth first search
based on
decreasing
impact
Start from high
impact neighbor
or trade-off
between impact
and path length
(Beezer et al.
2000; Brusco
2005)
Examples and Result Analysis
Based on stability constraints, examples for navigation efficiency are given. Besides system
updates and improvements, modifications in a HCI perspective also help improve the factors
that contribute to navigation efficiency. To improve the navigation efficiency while
modifying limited number of links (including adding and deleting limited number of links)
with node degree constraints is a much more complicated case as the constraints vary in a lot
of forms and some of the problem is NP hard.
Scenarios and Modeling
An e-banking scenario is illustrated as example. Internet users grow fast since e-banking
launched. At the same time, banks have learned more about the benefits of e-banking and
therefore are able to provide innovative services to their customers. Several studies have
shown e-banking customers are very valuable because they make fewer service calls and are
less likely to switch to a different provide. The ultimate success of e-banking services
demands effective website designs and continuous improvement. In the following example,
we illustrate the use of the proposed framework to evaluate an e-banking website and specific
recommendations for service improvement. To make this example simple, the fictitious
website is consists of two basic functions. One is account balance checking and the other is to
apply for visa card. Node 1 is the home page of the website. Node 2 is a login page, which is
mandatory before checking user’s account at node 4. Node 8 is the detail transaction
information of the account. Node 7 is the contact information of the bank. Node 3, 5, and 6
are fund products information. Node 9 is an advertisement page that appears after user
finishes one function. We transform the scenario to a graph problem with a single objective.
Multiple objectives are not considered in this study. The goal is to increase the navigation
efficiency from homepage to advertisement page (node 9), so that the user can be kept in the
website for a long time. Page size, accessing time, and page significance are known. The xij
denotes the existence of edge eij. We assume that the structural stability constraint required by
users is to constraint the outgoing degree to avoid overwhelming information load. In the
following we will discuss the improvement of efficiency in different category of dynamic
stabilities, i.e. stable website and no change on structure, limited changes, and unlimited
changes.
Extreme Cases
There are some special web structures that no more links can be added, e.g. complete graph.
The efficiency of such graph may be improved by adding new nodes by creating an index
page or splitting current page. In this study we will not discuss the situation of adding nodes.
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Example of Adding Links Using Branch and Bound
In this example, limited number of links can be added or deleted. Moreover, only sub-
structure is allowed to be modified instead of whole structure. Link locality has been noticed
and studied by several parties. Research implies that links within a site tend to be correlated to
pages that are “nearby” in some measure (Eiron et al. 2003; Eiron et al. 2004; Watts et al.
1998). Therefore, sub-graph modification is taken into consideration in this study. In the
scenario the objective is to achieve the maximum average efficiency while limiting the degree
and depth of the node. Navigation efficiency can be reflected from minimum average path
length problem (Beezer et al. 2000; Broder et al. 2000). When we take into consideration of
link impact and path length, the following heuristic is developed for adding links to improve
navigation efficiency from homepage to one destination node. If user set a maximum
outgoing degree of 4, then no links is allowed to be introduced from homepage. If maximum
number of added links is constrained, only those along paths with best trade off between
impacts and path length will be chosen. Adding more links may not increase efficiency as the
some length is increasing as adding more links.
Table 4: Components in Heuristic Development for Adding Links
Stop Criteria No new path can be found, whose efficiency is higher than existing
one. Level of links and paths are updated after each reconfiguration.
Adding limited
number of links
Add the link which can reduce repeated path, trim down unnecessary /
repeated information accumulation, and maintain important
information.
Constraint of depth Links can only be added not to increase depth.
Constraint of
degree
Start from the node which has the lowest outgoing degree. Links can
only be added not to increase outgoing degree.
Constraint of sub-
graph
Links can only be added from one node to adjacent node without
violating other constraints.
The navigation efficiency improvement problem is formulated as
Max |N| /



Pi
leavei
iiap or 


Pi
leavei
iiapMin (1)
Subject to ,,...,1,
)(
nidx i
vAv
ij
ij
=


(2)
,),(, Ejixz ijij  (3)
,,...,2,1
)(
njz
ij vBv
ij ==

(4)
,),(,1)1( Ejizm iijj ++  (5)
,, Vvl ii  (6)
,0;1,0, = iijij zx  (7)
The di denotes the maximal allowable outgoing degree for nodes vi and a(vi) denotes the set of
succeeding nodes of vi. ?i denotes the level of vi and l determine the depth. Constraint (2) is
to limit the outgoing degree of the node. Constraint (3) (4) is to maintain a connected
structure. Constraint (5) is to ensure that level of parent node is smaller than that of child node.
Constraint (7) is to constraint the depth of the whole graph. To maximize the navigation
efficiency from homepage to advertisement (node 9), it is obvious that links may be added to
improve the overall performance. Branch-and-bound method is applied here to guarantee the
optimal solution of the improvement method. J0=and Ø, J1= Ø are disjoint subsets of link set.
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J0 is the subset of feasible solutions such that link (u,v) existing in the solution. With
constraint on outgoing degree, no link can be added from homepage, therefore the structure
with link (1,9) is not feasible. We identify the high impact node 3, 4, 5 and 7. However node
3, 5 and 7 are not on the same branch of node 9, which is defined as a sub-graph, therefore no
links will be added. Without stability constraint on outgoing degree and sub-graph, only
trade-off between cumulated impact and length will be considered. We can start from the
node which has the lowest outgoing degree. Based on all these constraints we can add links to
achieve a minimum average search steps using Branch and Bound method. Figure 1 illustrates
the result with / without stability constraints on outgoing degrees, sub-graph constraints, and
maximum number of adding links.
Figure 1: The Structure after Adding Links with / without Stability Constraints (degree?5)

    

Figure 2: The Correlation between Efficiency and Number of Links Added
Figure 2 illustrates that as number of link increases, the complexity of graph increases and the
search time may not decrease by adding shortcuts (hotlink). Some improvements are
significant but will saturate or even decrease as after adding a certain number of links.
Discussions
The trade-off between stability and navigation efficiency is necessary for achieving desirable
performance while confirming to requirements. However the problem of improve navigation
is not an easy problem. Some instances of addling links have been proved to be NP-hard and
the trade-off between stability and efficiency is necessary in order to achieve a good design.
Proof of Problem Complexity
The problem of minimizing average search length is a very complicated problem. Hotlink
(shortcut) assignment problem in some instance has been proved to be NP-hard in the shortest
path formulation (Bose et al. 2000; Czyzowicz et al. 2003). Even adding one optimal link is
NP-hard for arbitrary directed acyclic graph with uniform distributions (Czyzowicz et al.
2003).
1
6 7534
2
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1
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Structural Stability and Efficiency
We investigate the outgoing degree constraint of structural stability and its correlation with
navigation efficiency. The efficiency value might saturate as the outgoing degree increase and
number of paths increase. The outgoing degree of web graph is defined as the maximum
degree of all nodes. And the depth is the maximum depth of all nodes.
Though branch-and-bound method ensures the optimal result by implicitly enumerating all
feasible solutions, significance is still need to be investigated in different scenario, e.g.
different website structures (applications), and different requirements.
Conclusions
This study aims to improve Web navigation efficiency by reorganizing Web structure. To
avoid users to lose their orientation, structure stability is taken into consideration. This study
proposes a mathematical programming method to reorganize Web structure in order to
achieve better navigation efficiency. User can specify the requirements and how stable the
website structure should be. Navigation efficiency is defined systematically and an e-banking
example is given to illustrate how the method works. This study has the advantage of
improving navigation efficiency mathematically and relieving the designer of tedious chore to
modify the structure in transformation. If some constraint, e.g. structural stability constraint,
is relaxed, there is still room for improvement. Some improvements are significant but will
saturate or even decrease as after adding a certain number of links.
Research Contribution and Managerial Implications
We proposed a quantitative method to improve navigation efficiency systematically. From our
problem solving, we identify some potential important research areas that has not been
explored or paid attention to. For the website designer in the company, it is very important to
evaluate the efficiency quantitatively and to improve the IS design continually. Moreover, to
improve a website should be put on schedule after the assessment if the result is not
satisfactory.
Limitations and Future Directions
This study adopts the approaches for measuring the performance using average-case analysis,
which has some major draw backs. First, the analysis depends crucially on the probability
distribution chosen to represent the problem instance. Second, the appropriate probability
distribution, which is got from usage data, is difficult to be obtained or determined in practice.
Third, the analysis may require quite intricate mathematics even for assessing simple
algorithm (Ahuja 1993). Moreover, mathematical proof is expected to illustrate the feasibility
of heuristic to improve the navigation efficiency. In particular, following extensions can be
taken into consideration. First, multiple goals can be considered in the future. Second, pages
can be merged or spitted in order to modify the structure. And adding, deleting, and
modifying links should be considered at the same time. Moreover, similar methodology can
be applied in Web page layout. Finally, simulation can be used for the evaluation to justify the
significant level of the improvement empirically. The discussion of models of with specific
property (e.g. monotonic property), different web structure, and sensitivity analysis are
expected also.
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